From extensive circular dichroism measurements of a variety of tetracycline (TC) derivatives in the presence and absence of a variety of chelating ions, it is concluded that 5-hydroxytetracycline possesses an identical solution conformation to that possessed by all fermentation-derived, bioactive TC species in dilute aqueous solutions at pH 7.5 or below. These conditions resemble those encountered under normal physiological circumstances. In alkaline solutions, the conformation of of 5-hydroxytetracycline diverges from the non-5-hydroxylated subclass of TC species. This divergence is rationalized as due to a buttressing effect of colinear perisubstituents at positions 4, 5, and 6 and is assisted by the possibility of hydrogen bonding between the 5 and 12a hydroxyl groups. Chelation, in alkaline solutions, with Mg ions "locks" the molecule into a conformation which has been detected by others in nuclear magnetic resonance studies in concentrated non-aqueous solvents and in X-ray studies with the 5,12a-diacetoxy analogue. Parallel studies with a variety of model TC species and Ca ions provide strong support for the hypothesis that both Ca and Mg ions bind at the BCD juncture and that, above pH 7.5, the Ca ion binds to the A ring between 4-NMe2 and 12a-OH, whereas Mg ion does not do this. If a 5-OH group is present, the Ca ion still binds as before, whereas the Mg ion will bind to the AB rings between 5-OH and 12a-OH. These factors are discussed in conjunction with the various conformations potentially available to the molecule.
Earlier papers in this series (9) (10) (11) have presented evidence consistent with the concept that all of the common fermentation-derived tetracyclines (TC) possess the same solution conformation in dilute aqueous acidic media. These findings are in agreement with evidence gathered from nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (12, 13) and X-ray (1, 2, 4-6, 14, 15) measurements. We have proposed that under neutral conditions the TC species undergo a subtle, but potentially very meaningful, conformational alteration resulting from hydrogen bonding between the 1, 3-diaxially disposed 12a-OH and 4-NMe2 groups. This change results in considerable flattening of the A-ring chromophore.
bThere is evidence in the literature, first from NMR work (12, 13) and, quite recently, from X-ray measurements (6, 15) , that 5-hydroxytetracycline (OTC) and some of its derivatives may exist in another conformation under cer-I Present address: Parke-Davis and Co., Detroit, Mich. 48232. tain conditions. We have carried out extensive circular dichroism (CD) measurements and conclude that, indeed, under certain conditions, this TC subgroup does behave in a manner distinct from the TC species lacking this function. In this paper, we would like to present results which confirm this X-ray-and NMR-based hypothesis and define some of the conditions under which this conformation is preferred.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The TC derivatives used in this study are the purest samples available and were obtained through the generosity of J. M. Boothe, Jr., of Lederle Laboratories and W. Celmer of Pfizer Incorporated. Sample preparation and the techniques of measurement have been described previously (10) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the first papers in this series (9, 10) Figure 1 shows the effect on the spectrum and, therefore, conformation, of raising the pH of dilute aqueous solutions of OTC. In addition to the effects expected by enolization of the two chromophoric regions, changes in conformation would also be visible through alterations in the spectra. A comparison with the results obtained with DMDOTC (9, 10) under very similar conditions shows that OTC is somewhat more responsive to the bathochromic effect of alkali at comparable pH values. This is consistent with the well known weaker basicity of OTC (7) . Aside from this conclusion, there is no evidence in the spectrum to support the occurrence of a conformation different from that possessed by DMDOTC at pH 7.08 or lower. Thus, if conformation plays a role in the molecular biology of the antibiosis due to these antibiotics, OTC presents no exception under these "physiological" conditions. Beginning at pH 9, and particularly at pH 11, the spectrum of OTC is quite different from that of the non-5-hydroxyle x 10 ated antibiotics. Figure 2 shows a direct comparison of the CD spectra of OTC, TC, and DMDOTC at pH 8.98. The spectrum of OTC is clearly distinct from the other two antibiotics at this pH. Because of the flexibility of the ring AB juncture and the proximity of the 5-OH group to the functionality attached to the A ring, it is not surprising that this group should be able to influence the conformation of this portion of the molecule. These moderately alkaline conditions are essentially non-physiological, but they are of technical and theoretical interest. Figure 3 illustrates the various conformations that OTC can assume. In particular, it should be noted that the distance between the 12a-OH group and the 4-NMe2 group in conformation A is essentially the same as the distance between 5-OH and 4-NMe2 in conformation C and the same as the distance between 5-OH and 12a-OH in conformation D. Conformation A represents one extreme of the available conformations and is that regarded in our earlier work (10, 11) as most satisfactory for rationalizing all the available data for TC species in neutral to slightly alkaline solutions. Conformation D represents the other extreme. A slight distortion of D leads to conformation E which is the one seen in NMR (12, 13) and X-ray studies with 5,12a-diacetyl-5-hydroxytetracycline (6, 15) but not with OTC-hydrochloride (1, 14) . In the 5-OH series, conformation A is slightly less favorable than when this group is absent, because of the peri-interaction between the 5-OH and the 6-Me groups. Conformation B represents a twisting of the A ring to relieve the steric crowding between 4-NMe2 and 12a-OH and represents the (9, 10) . Conformation C results from a continued twisting of the A ring until the 4-NMe2 group has become equatorial. Hydrogen bonding between the 4-NMe2 and 12a-OH functions was invoked to explain the apparent predominance of conformation A in alkaline solutions (9, 10 ). An equivalent situation would be expected to stabilize conformation C in the specific cases where a 5-OH group is present. In this case, the hydrogen bonding would involve 4-NMe2 and 5-OH. Opposing this, however, is the potentially very serious accumulation of peri-substituents at carbons 4, 5, and 6. The drastic instability of 7-chloro-5-hydroxytetracycline to mild acid and base was rationalized as due to an accumulation of such functions (8) . 7-Chlorotetracycline is also somewhat more unstable than TC or OTC, presumably for similar reasons (8) . Inversion of the B ring relieves this interaction and leads to conformer D which has the added advantage that the A-ring chromophore has become planar and is no longer subject to the fairly severe B twisting seen in conformation C. A more extreme version of conformer D is possessed by tetracycloxide (3). Here, however, the twisting of rings B, C, and D is so severe that electronic overlap of this chromophore is almost entirely lost, and the resulting ultraviolet spectrum indicates that both oxygen substituents at 11 and C 12 exist in the keto form. This would not be a favorable situation under simple solution conditions, and, indeed, the ultraviolet and CD spectra do not support any contribution from this extreme conformer for OTC, DMDOTC, or any other bioactive TC that we have measured. In Fig. 1 , it is clear that at no pH above 7 is a D hypsochromic shift observed. The CD spectrum of tetracycloxide is given in Fig. 4 for comparison. Planarity of the BCD chromophore of TC species other than tetracycloxide can be achieved by a slight flattening of the B ring. This opens somewhat the 12a-5 0-0 distance E and results in conformation E. Conformation E -has beei amply demonstrated in NMR and X-ray work (6, 12, 13, 15) . The same relationship between peri-substituents (5 and 12a) exists in The NMR measurements were carried out in concentrated nonaqueous solvents and need not reflect the situation under more nearly physiological conditions. The X-ray work demonstrating conformation E involved the 12a, 5-diacetoxy analogue of OTC, and no stabilization due to hydrogen bonding between 5-OH and 12a-OH, or 5-OH and 4-NMe2, could be expected for this derivative. In this case, only the steric bulk of the substituent at C5 can play a role in determining conformation. It is also clear that the TC not bearing a 5-OH group do not possess this conformation, as demonstrated by X-ray or NMR work (2, 4, 5, 13) and that OTC hydrochloride itself does not (1, 14) . Clearly a resolution of this apparent conflict of data must come from an independent spectroscopic probe, and CD measurements do present data which can reconcile all of these findings. From the considerations presented heretofore, it seems likely that the alkaline pH conformation of OTC is either C, D, or E.
In conformation C, the BCD chromophore is not particularly strained and can easily assume a linear arrangement optimal for electronic overlap. The chirality induced by electronic interruption of resonance would be of the same order and direction as that in conformations A and B. The A-ring chromophore is, however, even more twisted than in conformation B, and a substantial negative peak would be expected in the 260 to 280 nm region; none is seen. Conformation D allows the A-ring chromophore to become planar without inducing excessive strain. Now, however, the BCD junctures will tend to twist fairly strongly in the opposite direction under photoexcitation when compared with that in conformations A, B, and C. In conformation E, both chromophoric regions are reasonably planar, and very little chromophoric strain is present in the molecule. One would anticipate that these effects would lead to a decreased amplitude for the peaks due to either region of the molecule. One does, in fact, see a diminution in peak intensities (Fig. 1) . This is clear when comparing the OTC spectra at pH 8 or above with corresponding spectra of the other TC species (Fig. 2) or even with those of OTC itself at pH 7 or less. The effect is most pronounced in the 260-to 280-nm region where the A-ring chromophore is expected to absorb. There is not, however, a peak inversion in the BCD chromophore bands. Of the conformations available, the X-ray and NMR conformation (E) is in better accord with the CD evidence than conformations C or D.
With this situation clarified, some of the spectra can be interpreted which are obtained when various metallic ions capable of chelation are added. Not only is this a complicated question of interest in its own right, but chelation offers the possibility of locking the OTC molecule in one of the extreme conformations (A-E), providing that the appropriate pH values and ions are chosen. Conformation A would be the simplest to detect, for it is the same as that found upon ion binding with the fermentation-derived TC species lacking a 5-OH group (11) . Conformation C would be formed if chelation involved the 5-OH and 4-NMe2 groups. A large negative signal would be expected in the 260-to 280-nm region for this form. Conformation D would be formed if chelation should involve the 5-OH and 12a-OH groups. Conformation D should be easily detected because making the two hydroxy groups colinear puts considerable strain on the BCD chromophore and will lead to considerably augmented CD amplitudes. The X-ray work also suggests that the chirality of the BCD chromophore might be reversed (6, 15) . At pH 7 ( Fig. 1) , the expected peak augmentations and bathochromic shifts normally seen with chelation by Mg ion are clearly visible (9, 10, 11). In addition, the spectrum is similar in shape and general intensity to that obtained for the Mg complex of DMDOTC (Fig. 5) common conformation and identical chelation sites for the two antibiotics. At pH 8.98 (Fig.  6) , the corresponding spectra of OTC and TC, in the presence of excess Mg ions, show a drastic divergence and, therefore, indicate a different conformation and, perhaps, chelation sites. Figure 5 confirms that at this pH, the Mg chelates of TC and DMDOTC are closely similar. It was observed in earlier work that the effects of pH on the CD spectra of DMDOTC were exaggerated and occurred at lower pH values in the presence of added chelating ions (9, 10, 11) . The same situation prevails with OTC. The conformational alteration with pH apparent in Fig. 1 is quite prominent with added MgCl2 (Fig. 1 ) but occurs at pH 8.98 rather than 11.1. In particular, the very large negative amplitude of the visible band at 380 nm indicates considerable conformational distortion of the BCD chromophore or intense chelation. On raising the pH to 11.1, only minor additional change is seen, whereas the spectrum continued to change on this treatment in the absence of Mg ion (Fig.  1) . It is highly significant that the 360-to 400-nm region is negative in sign with OTC-Mg chelate and positive with DMDOTC-Mg chelate at this pH (see Fig. 8 ). These observations are consistent with OTC occupying conformation D under these conditions. This would require an O to 0 chelation, contrasted with the N to 0 chelation invoked to explain the influence of Ca ion on the CD spectrum of DMDOTC (10, 11). On the basis of these spectral findings, conformation D is the best rationalization for the conformation of OTC at pH values of 8.98 or above when chelating Mg ions are added. This is consistent with the Noseworthy epimerization procedure (U.S. patent 3,009,956) because the 4-NMe2 group is equatorial in conformation D. With TC species lacking a 5-OH group, the Noseworthy process requires the use of Ca ions. It is in the specific case of OTC that Mg ion is specified. This is highly significant, for the success of this process with other TC species was rationalized as invoking 12a-OH to 4-NMe2 chelation in the presence of Ca ion (10, 11) .
These considerations prompted an examination of the effect of other ions on the spectrum of OTC. From Fig. 7 it is clear that Ca and Al ions affect the spectrum quite differently than Mg ion. In fact, the Ca and Al chelates have spectra that are much more similar to those seen for the corresponding chelates of TC species lacking a 5-OH group. This supports the hypothesis that these ions are binding differently than the Mg ion does to OTC and that the 5-OH group is specially involved with Mg ion. When both the Ca ion and Mg ion are present in the solutions, the spectra are different from those obtained in the presence of either individual ion, indicating that competition occurs for the various available binding sites.
A convenient rationalization for these observations is that both Ca ions and Mg ions bind to the BCD juncture and that Ca ion will chelate to the A ring between 4-NMe2 and 12a-OH when the pH is high enough. Mg ion, on the other hand, binds between 5-OH and 12a-OH. It is possible to add some additional evidence to support this view. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the effects of Mg ion on the circular dichroism spectrum of DMDOTC at a variety of pH values. This presents some interesting contrasts to the data seen when Ca ion is used (10, 11) . BCD ring involvement with Mg chelation is unmistakable. The peaks attributed to the A ring in the 260-to 280-nm region do not disappear from the spectra with added Mg ion. This supports the idea that Mg ion may not bind the A ring efficiently into conformation A, even in the TC species lacking a 5-OH group.
In Fig. 8 , a comparison is made between the effect of added Mg ion on the spectra of TC and 4-epi-TC at pH 8.98. The very close correspondence of the spectra requires an identical binding and conformation. This could hardly be the case if Mg ion were binding to the A-ring chromophore through the 12a-OH and 4-NMe2 groups, because the orientations of these functions are drastically different in the two substances. In Fig. 9 the CD spectrum of 4-dedimethylaminotetracycline (DDMATC) is seen to be virtually identical with that of TC itself when both derivatives are measured at pH 8.98 in the presence of Mg ions. It is obvious from this that Mg ion has no special influence upon the A-ring chromophore and that the 4-NMe2 moiety is not involved with this ion. Binding between the 2-CONH2 group and the 3-keto function is excluded by the spectrum of 2-decarboxamido-2-cyanotetracycine with Mg ion, which is included in Fig. 9 for comparison.
The contrast between the spectroscopic effect of Mg ion chelation and that due to Ca ion is underlined by examination of 'I1 t1 .g/ at pH 8.98 is shown. The spectrum is closely "4~1t ,%similar to the spectrum of the same substance with Mg ion (Fig. 9) . Furthermore, it resembles closely the Ca chelation spectrum of DMDOTC at pH 7.52, where previous work had es-5 0 0 tablished only the BCD chromophore to be in-20 300 40 ,nm volved (11) . The difference between the spectra a spectra of tetracycline of DMDOTC plus Ca ion at pH 7.52 and 9.25 at pH 8.98 in the ab-represents binding due to the A ring (11) . The --) offour molar equiva-absence of an analogous effect with Mg ion, or, especially, when the 4-NMe2 group is removed 
